Volumio OS, the music playing OS with IQ
For all your musical needs, and then some…
At Volumio we keep innovating to make the best possible product, offering the
best possible user experience. Our main focus is to tailor make our own OS to
work in perfect unison with state-of-the-art technology with only one goal in
mind: the best universal program for our community of audiophile music lovers
to satisfy all their musical needs. We look upon our Volumio application as
being smart, but in fact the Volumio OS has serious IQ.
The best music playing OS for the audiophile in all of us
Ongoing innovation has brought us to the point where we are right now. The
Volumio OS has evolved to be really accessible, really informative and really
intuitive. Many, many hours of research and development have been poured
into our beloved unifying software, to make it perform better and better,
without cutting corners or making compromises to our core values of high-end
technology and high-quality music reproduction. The result lies before you.
The Volumio OS can be used by everybody who seeks quality in their music.
You can build your own system based on the Volumio OS or go for one of our
Plug & Play solutions. No matter which system you choose, you can rest
assured your OS with IQ matches your IO with IQ
Get the Volumio OS together with our Premium Volumio plan
Of course, you can use our Volumio Free plan, it offers everything you need to
play all filetypes containing your music with our iOS and Android app and use
our plugin store which contains Spotify Connect, Radio Paradise, Soundcloud
and Web-Radio playback. But to get the most out of our VolumiOS we offer our
Volumio Premium plan starting at € 6,49 billed monthly or billed yearly at €
59.99. Not sure yet? You can try it before you buy it during our 15 days free trial
period. With Volumio Premium you can enjoy our complete catalogue of
features, like the new Manifest User Interface, Multiroom Synchronized
Playback and be able to play music natively from TIDAL, Qobuz and
Highresaudio.com. Of course, you can also access your music on up to six
devices from your local network, play and rip CD’s, play from Bluetooth devices
and from digital and analogue inputs.
We invite you to become our half a millionth user. We are planning to celebrate
this event in a big way. Feel free to come and jam with us!

More info can be found at volumio.com

